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Patriot "Power Powders" 
Deliver Total Body Nutrition, 

Strength, Energy & More! 
 

Your Grandma's Lemonade 
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Secret Stamina Ingredients! 
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NEW! Relaxing Golden 
Blend Helps You Wind 

Down, Repair & Restore - 
and Enjoy Blissful Sleep!  
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Tested on Military, 

Perfect for All-Day Energy  
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All-Time Customer Favorite 
“Green Drink” Restores 
Energy, Stamina and 
Pain-Free Movement

"Been taking Patriot Power Greens for 
about a year and a half and it has taken 
away a lot of inflammation. I’m able 
to do the activities I love and it’s also 
helped keep me regular. I’ve got my 
brother using it too and I’m a believer 
in what Patriot Power Greens has done. 
Thanks a lot!"*           — Kris H. 

And proud veteran John, who’s like a kid on 
Christmas morning… 
"I won't buy anything without knowing the facts, but I had 
a good feeling about the Patriot Power Greens. After trying 
a sample, I could tell a difference! I purchased five cans 
and I'm like a child waiting on Christmas morning when I 

get up and pour me a big glass of water and mix the Greens in it. I'm ready to 
build a castle! The swelling in my knee has decreased and I can move around 
better and even mow the lawn without pain."* — John P., 2nd Airborne

Or Kay, who simply loves the taste! 
"Absolutely love Patriot Power Greens! It mixes readily in 
water and tastes delicious. I've added it to a smoothie. I've 
tried numerous green drinks and this is superior to all the 
others. It contains all the vital organic fruits and vegetables 
your body needs plus probiotics and digestive enzymes plus 

it tastes like berries. What more could you ask for?"* — Kay S.

And firefighter Joe, who powers through the day 
with Greens… 
"I am a firefighter and need to maintain my energy and 
health all year around. Patriot Power Greens help me do 
this. I noticed an energy boost and have maintained health 
when other people around me have been sick. Thank you!"*  
          — Joe V. from Denver, CO 

So What Is This “Powder” 
That’s Helping Seniors 
Feel Young Again?      Boundless energy without mid-day 

slumps or crashes

     Day-long stamina for the activities 
you truly love

     Head-to-toe protection with nature’s 
most powerful phytonutrients, to 
combat acid and inflammation

    Support for your heart, brain, bones,  
    joints & more with Core Vitamin &  
    Mineral Blends!   

Try Patriot Power Greens 
today and you’ll soon enjoy:

It’s a super-drink originally created 
for older guys in the Coast Guard to 
help them keep up with the younger 
guys in their unit. And now, tens 
of thousands of seniors swear by 
this drink after it’s made their achy 
joints, stiff muscles and lack of 
energy a thing of the past.

If you suffer from achy joints, stiff 
muscles, or a lack of energy and 
fatigue that just won’t go away… 
then you’re NOT alone. But there is 
hope. We receive success stories every 
single day that show it doesn’t have to 
be this way...  

Like "true-believer" Kris, who 
says...
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In just seconds a day, you can 
transform your dog’s food with a 
healing boost of 31 carefully selected 
nutritional ingredients in an easy-
to-use powder. Simply sprinkle over 
your dog’s food and Greens for Dogs 
delivers organic fruits and veggies, 
powerful sea vegetables, easily 
digestible plant and collagen protein, 
and even the digestive support of 
dog-friendly probiotics and enzymes. 
 
Your dog will love the natural cheese 
flavor. But you’ll love watching him lick 
the bowl clean, and the daily support 
he’ll be getting for digestion, strong 
bones and healthy joints, a shiny 
coat and healthy skin, detoxification 
support and even fresh breath! 

Greens for Dogs combines the very 
best nature has to offer a healthy dog 
for total body support, tail-wagging 
energy and drool-worthy delicious 
flavor, all in a single scoop.  
 
With Patriot Greens for Dogs, you’re 
delivering a healthy power boost of 
nourishing vegetables, probiotics, 
berries and more. And also making 
your dog’s current food even tastier, 
with a natural cheese flavor dogs go 
crazy for. Your dog will enjoy puppy-
like energy, a shiny coat and itch-free 
skin, worry-free digestion, strong joints 
and bones, and detox power to beat  
back the challenges of our toxic world.

Patriot Power Greens
 
The problems that come with aging, like achy joints, stiff muscles, fatigue or 
mental fog... seem unrelated. And we’ve been told lies about how you have to 
accept them. But Patriot Power Greens proves them wrong.  
 
Bathe your cells with a burst of healing, alkaline-rich, organic 
fruits and vegetables and you’ll beat back the “fire” that builds 
in your body over time – and unlock a new lease on life. Plus, 
you get digestive support from probiotics and enzymes, and 
now you’ll also get NEW Core Vitamin & Mineral Blends, 
for more complete health support, from head to toe. 
And as always, it’s a delicious, easy-to-use drink 
you’ll actually enjoy! Try Patriot Power 
Greens today!

For complete nutritional information or to 
order Patriot Power Greens online: 
patriothealthstore.com/spring2021  
Just search the item number!

Absolutely No Risk to You – Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Simply check with your doctor and make sure they "okay" you to take 
Patriot Power Greens. In addition to the 100% Money-Back Guarantee that 
covers every purchase, if after using it for at least 30 days you don’t see 
dramatic improvements in energy, clarity of thinking, digestion and joint pain, 
simply send back the unused canisters along with a 1-page note giving your 
feedback of the product and we will give you 200% of your 
money back. 

To thank you for buying  
5 canisters, we’ll make a donation 
to military charities and give you  
FREE bonus gifts: 2 Digital Reports  
and a Patriotic Pups Bandana.

To thank you for buying 5 canisters, we’ll make a donation to military charities 
and give you FREE bonus gifts: A Shaker Bottle and 2 Digital Reports.

To thank you for buying 5 canisters, we'll make a donation to military charities 
and you get FREE bonus gifts: 2 Shaker Bottles, a FREE 7-Day supply of 
Patriot Power Greens and 2 Digital Reports.

Transform Your Dog’s Diet – 
For Digestion, Joints, Skin, 
Energy & More – With Just 
a Scoop a Day

Order online at  
patriothealthstore.com/spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Patriot Greens for Dogs:  
Change Your Dog’s Health,  
Not Their Food

Patriot Power Greens
Item No.

403Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Shipping

1 Canister 401

Your PriceSupply

$149150 Servings

$49.9530 Servings

30-Day Supply

Patriot Power Greens - Double Size
Item No.

409Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Shipping

1 Canister 407

Your PriceSupply

$248.75300 Servings

$69.9060 Servings

60-Day Supply

Patriot Greens for Dogs
Item No.

475

481

Buy 5: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

Buy 5: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

1 Canister

1 Canister

473

479

Your PriceSupply

$99

$173.75

150 Servings

300 Servings

$39.95

$54.90

30 Servings

60 Servings

30-Servings Supply

60-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-power-greens?variant=34059644797064
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-power-greens?variant=34059644797064
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-greens-for-dogs?variant=34575077245064
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Patriot Power Reds begins with two of the world’s most  
powerful “adaptogens,” uniquely powerful nutrients 
that both spark your energy and reduce stress and 
inflammation.

Ashwagandha and rhodiola deliver energy to fight both mental and physical 
fatigue. But they’re not stimulants… they work with your body to help you stay 
in balance… and they work in just minutes! Together, these remarkable herbal 
wonders support…

  Physical fitness and stamina

  Oxygen energy throughout your 
tissues

  Healthy mood and lower stress

  Memory and cognitive function

  Healthy weight management

  Thyroid health and essential 
hormones

  Healthy aging, sexual health and so 
much more!

These herbs are just the start. Patriot Power Reds is a blend of 36 fruits, 
veggies, seeds and more, to deliver powerful antioxidant and heart support that 
only vibrant, colorful foods can muster. 

All in a delicious berry lemonade drink that tastes like a refreshing treat. 
Great alone or the perfect partner with Patriot Power Greens, use Reds to 
energize your morning, or as a 
quick afternoon pick-me-up. 

A perfect end to a long or stressful day, Patriot Gold 
promotes relaxation and happiness, and provides 
healing support throughout your body. Enjoyed like 
a warm cup of tea, Patriot Gold’s ingredients help 
you wind down, prepare for a great night’s rest, 
and bathe your body in the nutrients to rebuild and 
repair as you sleep. 

While your tension lifts and body relaxes, you’re 
protecting and supporting your eyes against blue 
light dangers from electronics, and supporting natural melatonin, for sound 
sleep. The rich, delicious flavors of ginger, cinnamon, cardamom and coconut 
milk support relaxed digestion, for a perfect, guilt-free after-dinner treat. Plus, 
curcumin targets oxidation and supports healthy inflammation. 

We began with a traditional Ayurvedic "golden healing" formula. Then, we 
added the latest science, clinical dosages of these 3 golden ingredients:

Coconut oil makes it creamy in your cup while nourishing your brain and 
supporting healthy cholesterol. Altogether, Patriot Gold is the perfect nightcap, 
or good any time you want a relaxing, warming, healthful treat.

To thank you for buying 3 canisters, we’ll make a donation to military charities and give you FREE bonus gifts including 
a FREE shaker cup and a FREE 7-Day supply of Patriot Power Greens.

Patriot Power Reds Patriot Gold

All-Natural Energy and 
Powerful Protection  
Against Aging

Delicious Golden “Tea” to 
Wipe Away Stress & Repair 
Your Entire Body

Order online at 
 patriothealthstore.com/ 
   spring2021 
            Just search the 
                    item number!

 Curcumin, for joints, heart  
health and digestion

 Chamomile, for improved sleep

 Marigold Flowers, to support 
vision and sleep quality

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Patriot Power Reds
Item No.

301

307

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Shipping

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Shipping

1 Canister

1 Canister

299

305

Your PriceSupply

$149

$248.75

150 Servings

300 Servings

$49.95

$69.90

30 Servings

60 Servings

30-Day Supply

60-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Patriot Gold
Item No.

649

651

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Shipping

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Shipping

1 Canister

1 Canister

629

635

Your PriceSupply

$99

$173.75

75 Servings

150 Servings

$39.95

$54.90

15 Servings

30 Servings

15-Serving Supply

30-Serving Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

To thank you for buying 3 canisters, we’ll give you FREE bonus gifts including 2 FREE Canisters of Patriot Gold, a FREE 
Bottle of American Dreamz,3 FREE sample packets of Patriot Power Greens and FREE Shipping.

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-power-reds?variant=34192915169416
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-power-reds?variant=34192915169416
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-gold?variant=34629223612552
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Patriot Power Protein: #1 Product to Try!  
 

Patriot Power Protein begins with Lentein,®  
a breakthrough plant protein, to deliver…

  As the perfect partner to this super-protein, we’ve added hydrolyzed collagen, 
to reduce joint pain, reduce wrinkles, strengthen bones and preserve muscle. 
Together with Lentein—collagen becomes a complete protein. Even an 
expensive, multi-collagen formula can’t say that!

But we also include a must-have to really feel years younger, stronger and 
healthier. It’s l-carnitine, which plays a critical role in boosting energy.  
A landmark study found that l-carnitine reduces total fat… increases muscle… 
reduces fatigue… improves cognitive function… and increases physical  
activity, even in 100-year-olds. Amazing!

Doctor’s Protein Formula 
Restores Strength, Boosts 
Energy, Reduces Wrinkles  
& Sharpens Vision

 As much as 50% protein per serving, over 300% more protein than soy

 More amino acids and BCAAs than whey, pea or other plant proteins 

 Double the calcium, iron, fiber and beta carotene, chlorella and spirulina

 High digestibility—a boost without gas, bloating or stomach upset

Patriot Power Protein
Berry Flavor: 15-Serving Supply

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

1 Canister

Berry Flavor: 30-Serving Supply

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

1 Canister

Vanilla Flavor: 30-Serving Supply

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

1 Canister

Vanilla Flavor: 15-Serving Supply

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

Your PriceItem No. Per Day

220 $1.99 $149

218 $3.33 $49.95

226 $1.83 $273.75

224 $2.50 $74.90

322 $1.83 $273.75

320 $2.50 $74.90

316 $1.99 $149

314 $3.33 $49.951 Canister

Skimp on protein, and your muscles 
and bones weaken. Your strength fades. 
And you look and feel years older. All 
too often, the culprit is diet. Specifically, 
not  enough vitally important, digestible 
protein to fuel muscles, maintain 
strength and stay active. 

Protein is one of the most important 
nutrients in your diet. It’s the building 
block of healthy muscle and strong 
bones. But we naturally break down as 
we age, and we need more protein just 
to maintain muscles and healthy bones. 

Patriot Power Protein is a delicious 
superfood drink that starts with 
Lentein®, a revolutionary plant protein 
from water lentils. Rich with omega-3s, 
amino acids and chlorophyll, it delivers 
unmatched nutrition and is easy to digest. 

Patriot Power Protein is a delicious 
superfood drink unlike anything 
available before. 

Delicious berry or vanilla flavor, 
lightly sweetened with monk fruit 
and stevia, with no added sugar

Low carb (just 6-7 grams of carbs 
per serving, including 4 grams of 
fiber - for 2-3 net carbs)

15 grams of superior protein  
per serving 

Mix in smoothies,  
nut-milk or even with water

Saves time and money— 
no shopping, prepping or  
cooking protein-rich foods

Doctor-Recommended for Seniors 
“Muscle strength and stamina decline as you age, and restoring 
your protein levels will help stop this slide. The type of protein 
you use is important too. Collagen is an incredible nutrient that 
brings you back to the common-sense ways of soups and bone 

broths. But by itself it’s not complete. The unique combination of collagen, 
Lentein® and the energy spark and heart support of carnitine is the perfect 
protein choice to keep you strong and healthy as you age.”* — Dr. Arlan Cage

Try these 
different sizes 
& flavors!

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/spring2021 
Just search the item number!

To thank you for buying 5 canisters, we'll make a donation to military charities and give you FREE bonus gifts: 
a FREE 3-Day supply of Patriot Power Greens, 1 Hardcover Report: "Power Protein Recipes For Strength & Vitality" 
and 2 Digital Reports: "STOP Aging Muscles From Turning To Mush" and "You're Losing LIfe-Enhancing Collagen 
Every Day...Here's How to Replenish It."

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-power-protein?variant=34192971497608
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Water should be clean and pure – the 
way nature intended. But in today’s 
day and age, that’s harder to find than 
you might think. 

That’s why a team of aerospace 
scientists, medical researchers and 
purification specialists painstakingly 
developed the filtration technology 
inside the Patriot Pure Pitcher. 
The result is a proprietary carbon-
based, ionic-adsorption micron filter 
that protects you. Including from 
radiological contaminants. 

Tested by independent third  
parties in the USA to meet the 
strictest NSF safety standards.  
Easy to use. Holds up to 1 gallon.  
Each filter (one included in each 
pitcher) lasts for 150 gallons.  
BPA free. Made in USA.

  MAXIMIZE physical performance

  Boost ENERGY & BRAIN function

  Aid in DIGESTION

  Maintain a healthy weight

  Hydrate SKIN

This portable, rechargeable and 
powerful blender is the perfect way 
to make smoothies, shakes and 
more – at home or on-the-go. Single 
push-button operation and stainless-
steel blades let you blend the perfect 
drink fast, then tuck it away without 
cluttering up your counter. 

And because it’s rechargeable and 
cordless, it slips right into your bag 
or purse for a delicious smoothie at 
work, at the gym, at the campsite or 
tailgate… even in the car!

Fits in your hand, and the included 
travel base lets you blend and go in 
seconds – the “to go” cup easily fits 
in your cup holder for a drink on the 
move. 

Safe to use and easy to clean, and a 
snap to recharge anywhere you 
have access to power – from 
an outlet, your laptop, 
 
 
 

your car or even a portable cell 
phone charger. Makes dozens of 
drinks on a single charge. Convenient 
measurements let you follow any 
recipe with ease. Regular blenders are 
a pain to use, clean and store. And you 
can forget about traveling with one…

Not the Patriot Power Blender. At 
home, it’s the perfect, tuck-out-of-
sight blender, compact and always 
ready. And at only 1 lb. and 10 
inches tall, it’s your smoothie-to-
go companion for healthy nutrition, 
anywhere your travels take you!

Remove Dangerous  
Contaminants From  
Your Water
Patriot Pure Pitcher: The Ultimate in Water 
Pitcher Purification

The Perfect Drink or 
Smoothie… Wherever, 
Whenever You Want It
Patriot Power Blender: Portable, 
Rechargeable Blender

Patriot Pure Water Pitcher
Item No. Your Price

Buy 2 Pitchers: FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping 175 $139.90

174 $69.951 Patriot Pure Pitcher

Pitcher Made in U.S.A.

Patriot Pure Water Pitcher Replacement Filters
Item No. Your Price

178 $149.85Buy 3 Filters: FREE Shipping

177 $49.951 Replacement Pitcher Filter

FREE Bonuses when you buy 2: 7 sample packs of Patriot Power Greens, a 
Shaker Bottle and Digital Report: “What’s in Your Tap Water?”

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/
spring2021  
Just search the item number!

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Very Happy 
With My 
Pitcher 
"Nothing  
beats this  

water pitcher! It takes my  
nasty tap water and turns  
into the purest, cleanest  
tasting water! Takes a  
couple minutes to filter 
through but not bad. 
I LOVE it. Wish I had 
TWO."* — Molly

FREE Bonuses when you buy 4: 7 sample packs of Patriot Power Greens, 
4 sample packs of Patriot Power Protein and a Smoothie Recipe Book.

Patriot Power Blender
Item No. Your Price

Buy 4: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping 460 $154

458 $39.951 Blender

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-pure-pitcher?variant=34640466608264
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-pure-pitcher?variant=34640466608264
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-power-blender?variant=34640450453640
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-power-blender?variant=34640450453640
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Your Brain Needs Healthy 
Blood Flow to Focus...
The 14-Second Fatigue Fix
IMAGINE What Healthy Blood 
Flow Will Mean for Your Health...
When your blood is merely trickling 
through your veins (as it is in so 
many Americans over 40), a host 
of bad things can happen to your 
blood pressure, your arteries, your 
energy levels, your heart health, your 
brainpower and even your sex life.

But when your blood is flowing freely 
like a mighty river, the health benefits 
are absolutely stunning... 

Your Blood Pressure Stays Healthy 
The nitric oxide boost from ActivOX 
Daily helps signal your arteries to 
“relax” and open up naturally. The 
result is healthy blood flow with 
healthy blood pressure.

In fact, you could eat an all-veggie 
diet, run a marathon every day and 
lose 50 pounds, but if you don’t 
have enough nitric oxide, your blood 
pressure will never be really healthy.

Your Energy Levels SOAR 
When circulation is healthy, so are 
your energy levels. Instead of an 
afternoon power failure, you’ll be 
ready to go all day long... just like 
when you were a kid.

Your Brain THRIVES 
Any first-year medical student will 

tell you that healthy blood flow is 
critical for supporting healthy FOCUS! 
 
Your Arteries Will Remain Supple 
and Flexible 
Without enough nitric oxide, your 
arteries may not be able to expand 
the way nature intended.

And Your Sex Life? 
Blood circulation is directly related 
to sexual enjoyment. And healthy 
circulation means... well, you get  
the idea! And as you’ll soon see, this 
is true for both men AND women!

Your Organs Will Stay Nourished 
and Healthy 
Without enough blood flow, your 
organs can literally wither on the 
vine. But boosting nitric oxide helps 
improve blood flow and helps nourish 
your organs so you stay vibrantly 
healthy for life.

As more and more science rolls in, 
it’s becoming clear that boosting 
nitric oxide the ActivOX Daily way is 
one of the smartest and fastest things 
you can do for your health.

You risk absolutely nothing when you 
try it. It’s a real, old-fashioned, risk-free 
invitation. We’ll bet you thought you’d 
never see that kind of honesty anymore!

Nitric Oxide helps arteries expand naturally — and 
allows blood to flow freely.

ActivOX Daily: For Circulation & Blood Flow
 
The secret is an extraordinary 
molecule that is proven to improve 
circulation, blood flow and stamina. 

ActivOX Daily is a specially designed 
lozenge that contains the key 
ingredients necessary to help your 
body produce nitric oxide. Nitric 
oxide, or NO, naturally declines as 
you age, especially as you reach 
age 40 or above. When you help 
your body resume NO production, 
remarkable benefits can be felt 
throughout your body.

That's because NO helps increase 
circulation, signal your arteries to 
widen, and boost oxygen flow to 
your cells and tissues. The result is 
increased energy and stamina, support 
for healthy blood pressure, and greater 
blood flow to your extremities.  

Just allow the ActivOX Daily lozenge 
to dissolve in your mouth, and it's 
like your body wakes up from a 
long slumber. Keeping your nitric 
oxide levels in the optimal range 
is outstanding support for healthy 
circulation, and a long and healthy life.

To thank you for buying 6 boxes, we’ll make a donation to military charities and give you FREE bonus gifts:  
4 Nitric Oxide Indicator Strips and 2 Reports: "Nature's Secret Healer: Nitric Oxide" and "Say YES to N-O."

Unexpected Benefit  
For My Marriage 
"Sexual intimacy with my wife is 
considerably more enjoyable for me. I 
must thank my wife for ActivOX Daily. 
I feel so much more energetic on so 
many different levels..."* — Sam

Has Me Feeling Young Again! 
"About 5 years ago I lost feeling in  
my left foot due to fracture. Now that  
I have been taking ActivOX the feeling 
has started to return - I would say  
about 80%."* — Brian

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Helped Regulate  
My Blood Pressure 
ActivOX Daily is by far the best 
product I have taken. Really helped 
my overall stamina and blood 
pressure. This product is ABSOLUTELY 
WONDERFUL!"* — Kathleen

ActivOX Daily
Item No.

493Buy 6: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

3 Boxes: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

1 Box

492

491

Your PriceSupply

$2946 Months

$199

$69.95

3 Months

1 Month

30 Lozenges, 30-Day Supply

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/activox?variant=34192875782280
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Almost 7 out of 10 Americans have 
trouble sleeping. It takes too long to 
nod off. We’re bone tired but still wide 
awake. If we wake up, we can’t fall 
back asleep. 

And the stress of not sleeping leads to 
even more trouble getting the rest we 
desperately need.  

It doesn’t have to be like this. And 
sleep is too important to suffer any 
longer. 

American DreamZzz is a specially 
formulated combination of 6 natural, 
non-habit forming ingredients to help 
you get to sleep quickly and gently, 
and wake feeling refreshed, not 
groggy. 

Including a little-known milk protein 
called Lactium®, which helps you 
reach the truly rejuvenating “deep 
sleep” your body needs for healing. 
(No worries – it’s fine for those who 
are lactose intolerant.)

Now there’s one simple solution for 
all the sleep stoppers in your life…

  Fall asleep faster: starts  
working in 30 minutes

  Sleep peacefully throughout  
the night

  Reduce stress & mind chatter 

  Block stress hormones, the 
impact of caffeine and blue light

  Helps lower your body 
temperature

    Enjoy restorative deep sleep

Besides a healthy diet and exercise, 
there’s no more powerful way to 
support your health than with regular, 
sound sleep. Start getting the sleep your 
body craves, and wake up refreshed – it 
starts the very first night!

Can’t Sleep? THIS Can Help 
American DreamZzz: Fall Asleep Faster,  
Stay Asleep Longer

American DreamZzz
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Save $60 + FREE Gifts 288 5 Months $89

286 1 Month $29.951 Bottle

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities and give you  
FREE bonus gifts: 3 Sample Packs of Patriot Power Greens, 1 bottle of Patriot Flex and 1 Report.

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities and give  
you FREE bonus gifts: 2 Digital Reports: "The Eye Health Diet" and "Exercise Your Eyes."

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/ 
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Vital Vision PRO

Vital Vision Pro
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping 622 5 Months $149

620 1 Month $49.951 Bottle

Soothe Dry Eyes 
And Protect Your  
Precious Vision

Your eyes are the keys to enjoying 
the world’s beauty, and staying 
independent and self-reliant for years 
to come. Vital Vision PRO is designed 
to support your healthy vision and 
your eyes’ many complex parts. So 
you see clearly in comfort, without the 
annoyances of glare, fatigue, or dry, 
irritated eyes. 

Fortify your eyes and you’ll recover 
faster from glare, show improved 
contrast sensitivity and visual acuity, 
and keep strong eyes as you age 
– especially the macula, which is 
worthy of advanced protection. The 
ingredients in Vital Vision PRO have 
been shown to reduce tired, dry eye 
complaints. Super nutrients fight back 
– from the inside – to increase tear 
production, naturally. 

You’ll also defend against free radicals, 
and the onslaught of blue light from 
computers, televisions, phones and 
other electronics – to see clearly, 
without bothersome eye fatigue or 

discomfort. Protecting and nourishing 
your eyes means building the density 
of pigments in very important 
cells, like a natural armor “shield” 
against everyday exposure. And the 
ingredients in Vital Vision PRO help 
do just that.

With Vital Vision PRO, your eyes have 
leading-edge science on their side, 
for a lifetime of healthy vision, safety 
and security.

 

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Strong vision protection, and 
total eye comfort 
"When we designed Vital Vision PRO, 
our goals were simple. Provide total 
protection for aging eyes, but also 
make sure your eyes stay comfortable, 
not irritated. That means specialized 
ingredients to combat dry eyes, eye 
strain, and annoying glare that can 
hamper vision, make you tired, and 
make everyday tasks a chore. And 
we've done it!"* — Tom C., VP Product 
Development

Vital Vision PRO

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/american-dreamzzz?variant=34353010344072
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/vital-vision-pro?variant=34589144285320
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Even My Doctor 
Was Impressed 
“I have a history 
of heartburn and 
acid and nothing 
seemed to work for 

me. I figured I have nothing to lose 
trying your Digestive Freedom Plus. I 
started using it for about three weeks 
before I had another appointment 
with my gastroenterologist. I was 
having amazing results with this 
supplement and felt I needed to tell 
my doctor about it. When I went to 
my appointment, I printed out a list 
of the ingredients in your formula and 
when my doctor looked at it, she said 
she has never seen such a complete 
list of ingredients in one product 
and they are all excellent. She was 
amazed. I just want to thank you for 
providing amazing products! I rarely 
have problems now. It has been a 
Godsend to me!”* —Nan

Digestive Freedom Plus
2 oz. Bottle, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE + FREE Gifts 
& FREE Shipping 506 5 Months $149

504 1 Month $49.951 Bottle

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities and give you FREE bonus gifts: 
3 Sample Packs of Patriot Power Greens and 3 Digital Reports: "9 Herbs That BEAT Prescription Drugs," "God’s Cure 
for Constipation" and "6 Types of POOP That Should Worry You."

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Digestive Freedom Plus is the world’s 
first truly “intelligent” herbal 
digestive formula. To keep your food 
from “stagnating.” For less burping 
and bloating. And a stop to that 
uncomfortable “too full” feeling  
after eating. 

With the support you need to “go” 
more regularly. And remove the pain 
of “trigger foods” once and for all. 
Just a few drops before meals can help 
reset your digestive system. And you 
can get back to enjoying your favorite 
foods again! 

Works for You or Your  
Money Back 
In addition to the 100% money-back 
guarantee, if after checking with your 
doctor and using it for at least 30 days, 
you don’t see dramatic improvements 
in your digestion, constipation, gas 
and more, simply send back the 
unused bottles along with a 1-page 
note giving your feedback of the 
product and we’ll give you 200% of 
your money back. 

An All-Natural Solution of 
Herbs for Digestive Comfort
Digestive Freedom Plus: Reset Your System 
 

Digestive “MIRACLE”  
In Mother’s Milk Eases  
Constipation in Just 7 Days
Patriot Ultra-Biotics:
Powerful Digestive 
Support

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities and give you FREE bonus gifts:  
7 Sample Packs of Patriot Power Greens and 2 Reports: "Backed Up: A Doctor's Natural Prescription for 
Constipation" and "Everything You Need to Know About Poop: What's Normal, What's Not and When to Be Scared."

Patriot Ultra-Biotics
30 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping 206 5 Months $149

204 1 Month $49.951 Bottle

A Japanese “master probiotic” called 
BB536® — and found in only 2 places: 
mother’s milk and a healthy baby’s 
tummy — may be the most powerful 
digestive breakthrough ever. It is 
the only probiotic shown to relieve 
stubborn constipation in 6 separate 
human studies. To gently unclog your 
colon… soften hard stools… and help 
you “go” without pain or strain.

In addition to BB536, there are 8 
other probiotics and digestive support 
nutrients in this one-of-a-kind 
formula. Imagine how you’ll feel when 
you finally get relief from stubborn constipation. Instead of straining, bloating 
and discomfort, you’ll have more energy and feel healthier than you have in 
years. And relief is possible in just a few days!

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/spring2021 
Just search the item number!

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/digestive-freedom-plus?variant=34192903078024
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-ultra-biotics?variant=34353036886152
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Patriot Omega Resolve
 
The benefits of omega-3s from fish are clear. Joint support. Healthy digestion. 
Smooth skin. A strong heart… healthy brain… even a boost for your mood. But as 
Americans, we don’t get nearly enough. And sadly, most supplements ignore the 
latest research, so even if you do take fish oil, you’re not seeing the benefits you 
could be. 

New Patriot Omega Resolve is a next-generation omega-3 supplement, with 
guaranteed levels of the most important omegas, including what others leave 
out. Of course, you get EPA and DHA. These are the “gold standard.” 

But we didn’t stop there. We also now understand the specific molecules from 
omega-3 fatty acids that help “turn off” inflammation, as it’s supposed to 
naturally. These chemicals, called SPMs, or specialized pre-resolving mediators, are 
a huge discovery, and they make sure inflammation stays a naturally controlled 
part of living, not a freight train out of control.

Now, you can’t supplement with  
SPMs directly. But we’ve isolated  
their building blocks, called PRMs,  
and include guaranteed levels in  
Patriot Omega Resolve. To help  
“resolve” inflammation…  
before it starts. 

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/ 
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Breakthrough Omega-3  
Formula Targets  
Inflammation at Its Core

The Hidden Cause of 
Joint Issues, and What 
Can Stop It

Pain – in your neck, back, knees, 
hands, hips – you know what it can 
mean for your life. When it flares 
up, it can leave you trapped. Unable 
to golf... garden... or even pick up 
your grandchildren. 

Other “pain relief” products may 
not bring relief. Or you were left greasy, 
smelling horrible or couldn’t put it right 
where it hurts. You might be willing to 

forgive these things if they just made you 
feel better... but they didn’t. Finally, 
there’s hope for blessed relief in 
minutes. 

Lasts for up to 12 hours... and works on 
even stubborn joint and muscle pain. 

Plus, using it is a snap – just roll it on and 
get on with your life! Pop it in your bag, and 
apply quickly when it’s needed most. Great 
for elbows, knees, even that balky back. 

Patriot Flex: Roll-On Pain Relief  

Joint & Muscle Freedom: The Future of Joint Health
 
With Joint & Muscle Freedom, you have the 
power to quench the fires of inflammation, and 
stop it from flaring up later. Defend against 
damaging oxidation, so you don’t go from bad 
to worse. Protect your cartilage. And strengthen 
the muscles around your knees… hips… hands 
and more. 

For a future of freedom and comfort most 
doctors won’t promise… because they don’t 
know how. This is no “wait, wish & hope” 
approach. With other formulas, you may 
faithfully take them and watch the days and 
weeks go by… waiting for them to finally kick in. 
If they ever do at all.

But with Joint & Muscle Freedom, you’ll feel  
it working in a week or  
less. You’re strengthening  
your joints and muscles,  
preventing future  
problems, and setting  
a course for true  
freedom, mobility  
and blessed relief.  

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/ 
spring2021  
Just search the item number! Joint & Muscle Freedom

60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: FREE Gift & FREE Shipping 547 5 Months $149

545 1 Month $49.951 Bottle

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, 
we’ll make a donation to military 
charities and give you a FREE  
bonus gift: 1 Bottle of Patriot Flex.

Barbara says, “I applied it to my legs and knees –  
and got almost immediate relief throughout the  
night!”* What can this breakthrough mean for you?  
Order online at patriothealthstore.com/spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Patriot Flex
2 oz. Bottle Item No. Your Price

Buy 5: Get 1 FREE + FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping 557 $99

555 $331 Bottle

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities and give  
you FREE bonus gifts: 7 Sample Packs of Patriot Power Greens and 1 FREE Bottle of Patriot Flex. 

Patriot Omega Resolve
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping 376 5 Months $149

374 1 Month $49.951 Bottle

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, 
we’ll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE 
bonus gifts: 7 Sample Packs of 
Patriot Power Greens and 1 Digital 
Report: "Flip the Switch to Turn Off 
Inflammation."

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-omega-resolve-1
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/joint-muscle-freedom?variant=34360186339464
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/joint-muscle-freedom?variant=34360186339464
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-flex?variant=34353042227336
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Patriot Renewal: Healthy Aging Formula  
 
National Geographic reports the longest living 
creatures on earth live in the ocean. Many seem 
“immortal”… actually aging backwards. How?

Scientists discovered what may be the key to 
recapturing your youth… 2,000 feet beneath the sea! 
This is great news if you want to…

• Live longer, “younger” years 
• Dodge what we used to think of as “old age” 
• Support blood pressure, memory, cholesterol,  
 energy, digestion, vision, health and vitality                                                                                                      

Very little was known about Deep Ocean Water Minerals… until now. 
Nothing on land can support your energy and help you feel younger and 
healthier like this. These 70 rare, ancient minerals originated in glaciers. 
Before pollution and filth contaminated our oceans. Intense pressure and frigid 
temperatures keep them perfectly preserved to deliver their health benefits.  
And our Patriot Renewal is the only formula in the U.S. to have them. 

What if you’d like to “age-proof” your brain and boost your memory power too? 
Patriot Renewal includes Baco-Mind®. It’s the only Bacopa monnieri shown to 
boost your memory by 78%. 

It also includes resveratrol. This anti-aging wonder helps keep your arteries, 
heart, cholesterol, blood pressure and blood sugar healthy. And the little-known 
herb Gynostemma pentaphyllum, to boost your body’s “de-aging” arsenal of 
antioxidants by nearly 300%.

U-Control: Urinary Health 
Support Formula

To thank you for buying 
5 bottles, we'll make 
a donation to military 
charities and give you a 
FREE Report: "Why You 
Always Have to Go."

U-Control Bladder Support
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: Free Gift & FREE Shipping 335 5 Months $149

333 1 Month $49.951 Bottle

Rare Deep Ocean Secret 
Rewrites “Rules” of Aging

Regain Your Confidence 
And Take Control 
Of Your Life

Urinary issues can be embarrassing, 
disruptive to your daily life and cost 
you precious sleep. U-Control is a 
unique natural way to gain control 
over bladder concerns like frequent 
trips to the bathroom (both day and 
night), leakage, incontinence and 
urgency. 

Unlike other formulas, U-Control has 
been shown to be effective in both 
men and women. The proprietary, 
patented herbal blend in U-Control 
tightens and tones bladder muscles, 
and boosts bladder capacity. 

Originally only available in Australia, 
this breakthrough formula is now in 
the U.S., at the exact clinical research 
dosage.

Overactive bladder (OAB) and urinary 
incontinence (UI) are two of the most 
pressing health concerns of adults 
over 50. In fact, it’s estimated that 
30-50 million Americans suffer from 
UI or OAB.

Older adults  
are most 
likely to suffer. According to The 
Simon Foundation and The National 
Association for Continence, almost 
half of older women and men suffer 
incontinence.

Silence is often associated with urinary 
concerns. Only 33% of sufferers have 
been diagnosed, because they are 
reluctant to seek help.

But now, there is hope for significant 
improvement in urinary issues, 
and it can happen in just 2 weeks. 
Study participants saw significant 
improvements in overactivity and 
incontinence in 14 days. And at 8 
weeks, the results were even better.

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, 
we'll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE bonus 
gifts: 7 sample Packs of Patriot 
Power Greens and 1 Digital Report: 
"Hidden Pharma-Sea: 9 Deep  
Ocean Secrets For Youth & Vitality." 

Patriot Renewal
120 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping 529 5 Months $149

527 1 Month $49.951 Bottle

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/spring2021 
Just search the item number!

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/ucontrol?variant=34495514280072
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-renewal?variant=34502177489032
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While millions suffer sinus misery, 
we’ve long been hard pressed to 
understand why. But as disgusting as 
it sounds, it’s not your sinuses that 
are the problem…

It’s what’s growing inside. 

Mounting research shows that dried 
up mucus packs embedded in sinus 
cavities are attracting all kinds of 
unhealthy debris. Which leads to 
swelling, thick mucus, drainage, 
pressure, fatigue and other awful 
issues. 

But there’s a simple solution. One that 
helps you…

 Breathe easier than you have  
in years

 Sleep peacefully without a  
clogged nose

 End sinus drainage and  
dripping mucus

 Relieve sinus pressure

 End constant throat  
clearing

 And stop embarrassing  
bad breath

We’ve had it all backwards when 
it comes to sinus health. Most 
“solutions” look to dry you out. But 
instead, you need adequate mucus 
– and healthy nasal flora – for your 
body to work as it should.

Sinus Complete is a two-part sinus 
support “kit” that protects you day 

and night from sinus worries that 
interrupt your sleep… and your life. 
Sinus Complete AM combines mucus- 
thinning NAC with the seasonal 
support of quercetin, for a day-long 
answer to that “cloudy headed” 
feeling. 

And Sinus Complete PM delivers a 
specially selected blend of 23 billion 
CFU probiotics to support healthy 
nasal flora and return needed balance 
to your nose. There’s no formula 
out there that compares to Sinus 
Complete. Because it’s 2 formulas in 1!

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/ 
spring2021 
Just search the 
item number!

FREE Bonuses when you buy three: 1 FREE Patriot Pure Air MICRO (AIR-C) + Extended 
Warranty (1 year longer than the standard 365-day guarantee)

Patriot Pure Air Purification System
Item No. Your Price

Item No. Your Price

Buy 3 Systems: FREE Car Unit 
& FREE Shipping

398 $799

397 $2991 System: FREE Shipping

400 $197Buy 3 Filter Sets: FREE Shipping

399 $771 Replacement Air Filter Set

Patriot Pure Air Replacement Filters

Sinus Complete
90 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping 260 5 Months $149

258 1 Month $49.951 Kit

To thank you for buying 5 kits, we’ll make 
a donation to military charities and give 
you FREE bonus gifts: 2 Reports: "Protect 
Yourself & Your Family from the Worldwide 
Antibiotic Disaster" and "How Messed-up 
Mucus is Wrecking Your Sinuses and What 
You Can Do About It."

Disgusting Discovery Leads 
To Sinus Breakthrough
Sinus Complete: Supports Sinus Health  
All Day Long

Keep Your Entire Home 
Patriot Pure, Fresh 
& Clean 
Patriot Pure Air 
Replacement Filters
Double your “pure air protection” 
by having your replacement 
set ready. Remove over 99% of 
dangerous contaminants from 
your air and filter for a full year. 
Or save big with a set of 3, so 
you’ll breathe clean, fresh air for 
just pennies a day. 

Everyone deserves clean air to 
breathe. To beat back the dust and 
chemicals all around us. Or avoid 
lingering odor from dogs, cooking or 
smokers. And finally enjoy a clean 
smelling home that’s great for your 
health too. On every level, the Patriot 
Pure Air delivers. 

At just over 17 lbs., it's easy to move 
from room to room. With the unique 
design of the Patriot Pure Air, you 
get 7-stage filtration protection, 
including a patented IonCluster 
technology that actively 
attacks viruses, airborne 
particulates and bacteria. 

You’ll get it all:
Push-button operation                                     

Backup battery to save  
your settings

Timer for pre-set filtration

Auto mode, for “set & forget” ease

3 speeds (low/medium/high)                                  

Easy-to-clean pre-filters

Just Plug It in & Breathe 
Fresher, Cleaner Air Each Day
Patriot Pure Air Purification System

“Goof-proof” remote control

Sleep function, for overnight use                                  

Real-time air quality alerts                                       

Quiet operation (<29.4dB)                                 

Patriot Pure Air Purification System
Item No. Your Price

Item No. Your Price

Buy 3 Systems: FREE Car Unit 
& FREE Shipping

398 $799

397 $2991 System: FREE Shipping

400 $197Buy 3 Filter Sets: FREE Shipping

399 $771 Replacement Air Filter Set

Patriot Pure Air Replacement Filters

Order online at patriothealthstore.com/spring2021  Just search the item number!

Order online at patriothealthstore.com/spring2021 
Just search the item number!

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/sinus-complete-am-pm
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-pure-air-replacement-filters?variant=34495501893768
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-pure-air?variant=34495509135496
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Ultimate Metabolism: Healthy Weight Support
How to Fight Back in a Battle Against Weight
It’s a cruel joke how easy it is to put on weight… and how difficult it is to take 
it off. To lose weight, pay attention to the “3 S’s.” Reduce stress, get more 
sleep… and get yourself this little “secret.”

Ultimate Metabolism can be just the boost your metabolism needs to keep your 
weight loss plan on track. Ultimate Metabolism has metabolism boosters like 
green tea extract and l-carnitine… blood sugar support like garcinia cambogia, 
cinnamon and chromium… and fat burners like coleus forskohlii. 

All in the same formula. A comprehensive way to give your body the tools it 
needs to fight back in the battle against weight… and win. 

"I take Ultimate Metabolism around 
2PM each day so that I’m not as tempted 
to snack before dinner, or over-eat at 
dinner. I used to snack in the evening 
but now I'm not as tempted. I've taken 
other supplements that were supposed 
to hinder over-eating, but they kept 
me wide awake into the night where 
I couldn't sleep. Ultimate Metabolism 
does not do that. I sleep very easily 
while taking it."* —Renee L. 

"Ultimate Metabolism REALLY works! I dropped inches in just 2 weeks! I could 
certainly see a major difference, so I ordered more. I even have my husband 
on it now, and it's been working for him too! If you're over 50, you may start 
noticing unwanted belly fat. If you're looking for something that works, this 
may be it!"* —Ella R. of Fredericksburg, Virginia 

Ultimate Metabolism
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping  455 5 Months $149

453 1 Month $49.951 Bottle

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we’ll make a donation to military charities and 
give you FREE bonus gifts: "Flat Belly After 50" Report and Refrigerator Printout.

Can you get the benefits of walking, 
all in the comfort of your living 
room? Yes! In just minutes a day, 
you’ll enjoy increased circulation, 
improved lymphatic flow, relaxation, 
better sleep, decreased swelling and 
inflammation, and much more. 

The Vital Swing relieves tired and 
achy legs and feet, and loosens tight 
hips and back muscles. Just lie back 
and relax, and the Vital Swing does 
the work for you! 

Place your feet in the cradles, and 
start the gentle, relaxing motion. As 
your legs move from side-to-side, 
you’ll feel your body relax. And your 
body gets a kick-start to healthy 
circulation, for better blood flow 
and increased oxygen to muscles 
and tissues. 

The Vital Swing also boosts your 
lymphatic system, to deliver 
nutrients and oxygen, and flush 
waste from cells. So you’ll find 
relief from swollen, heavy legs, in 
just minutes a day. As a massager, 
the Swing helps wipe away stress, 
and brings feet back to life after a 
hard day. Plus, with magnet  
therapy and red light 
therapy, you’ll enjoy  
an entire alternative 
spa experience in  
your own home. 

For Circulation Benefits 
Like This, It’s Okay to  
Look “Silly”
Vital Swing Therapeutic Wellness Machine:  
Boost Circulation and Lymph Flow

Don’t Give Up on Weight 
Loss, Even After 50

Vital Swing Therapeutic Wellness Machine
Item No. Your PriceMade in U.S.A.

443 $1491 Vital Swing: FREE Shipping

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/ 
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

My Ankles Are Actually Smaller 
"I noticed a significant difference in 
my legs. I wear compression socks 
daily. Since using Vital Swing I do 
not get those horrible creases in my 
stockings. My ankles are actually 
smaller. I haven’t changed a single 
thing other than Vital Swing."*  
— Arnold N.

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/vital-swing-1
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/ultimate-metabolism?variant=34495526797448
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The Nation's #1 Health 
Emergency That NO ONE 
Is Talking About
Patriot Vital4: Key to Your Vibrant Health  
Nutrient deficiencies could be robbing you of health and vitality… and you 
might not even know it. For example… 

As Many as 95% of Americans Are Deficient in Vitamin D  
We don’t get it from food, regardless of how carefully we eat. We need to make it 
from sunlight exposure, and we’re not outside enough to do the job.

But there’s another reason we’re coming up short of the Vitamin D we need to 
stay healthy and strong. Unless you have sufficient magnesium to “activate” 
the Vitamin D you’re taking… it doesn’t work like it should. And guess what? 
As many as 8 out of 10 older Americans are deficient in magnesium too!

Patriot Vital4 is a targeted nutritional foundation that gives you the exact, 
critical nutrients you’re likely missing. Including both Vitamin D and 
magnesium, of course. But also sufficient levels of CoQ10 – an absolutely 
essential nutrient for heart health. And choline – a brain and memory booster 
that 92% of Americans are missing right now. 

Patriot Vital4 is going to put back the critical nutrients you’re coming up 
short on, but it’s not going to break the bank. 

It’s the most affordable product we have. We’ve done everything we can to 
keep the quality up, and the cost down. When you consider all these nutrients 
can do for your body, and how you’re likely getting far less than what you 
need… Patriot Vital4 is a complete “no-brainer.”  
 
Order online at patriothealthstore.com/spring2021  Just search the item number!

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, we'll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE bonus gifts: 1 FREE bottle of Vital4 and  
2 FREE Reports.

Patriot Vital4
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Your Price

Buy 5: Get 1 FREE + FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping 232 $99.95

230 $19.951 Bottle

NEW Essential Formula for Seniors 
"We’re just not getting enough of the 
critical nutrients we need to stay truly 
vibrant and strong. Patriot Vital4 was 
developed to target the most glaring 
deficiencies. Supporting our brains, 
heart, bones and more."* – Dr. Arlan Cage

Patriot Immune Boost: Daily Immune Support   
 
Keeping your immune system 
primed and ready is vital, now more 
than ever. Based on the latest 2020 
scientific research and backed by 
thousands of years of traditional 
use, all-new Patriot Immune Boost 
keeps your immune system on alert 
every day, to respond quickly and 
effectively as needed.

Unlike other immune formulas, and 
developed at the request of our most 
loyal customers, Patriot Immune 
Boost was specifically formulated 
to take daily – so there’s no need to 
“cycle.” Natural plant extracts, zinc 
and Vitamin D3 help modulate your 
immune response as needed. 

Patriot Immune Boost uniquely 
supports your immune system in 
multiple ways, so both your first and 
second lines of immune defense are 
ready to respond when called upon. 

This helps you avoid daily health 
challenges, and recover more quickly 
when they crop up. The cornerstone 
of Patriot Immune Boost is AP-
Bio®, a well-researched herbal 
extract, standardized to 7 specific 
and powerful phytonutrients.  

AP-Bio has been shown in double-
blind placebo controlled studies 
to support but not overstimulate 
immune response. The 30% 
andrographolide content helps 
support healthy inflammation, 
fight fatigue and support upper 
respiratory health. 

Powerful Immune Support 
For Troubling Times

Patriot Immune Boost
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 3: Get 2 FREE & FREE Shipping 580 5 Months $149

578 1 Month $49.951 Bottle

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

I Am Totally Satisfied 
"I love purchasing from Patriot 
Health Alliance. I am totally satisfied 
with all the products that I have and 
will continue to purchase from  
Patriot Health Alliance, period!"*  
— Andrew S.

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-vital4
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-immune-boost?variant=34463201165448
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With the new Patriot PureUV 
Sterilizing Wand, you can quickly and 
easily kill a broad range of bacteria, 
viruses and fungus without moisture 
or contact. No chemicals. No mess.

Perfect for your purse, gym bag, 
backpack or even right in your pocket, 
you'll find many uses throughout the 
day for your new Wand. It’s pocket-
sized peace of mind!

The powerful UV-C light has 
been shown to inactivate E. coli, 
staphylococcus, candida yeasts, 
coronaviruses and other viruses. 
Laboratory tests have also shown UV 
light can eliminate up to 99.1% of 
H1N1 and MRSA in under a minute. 

A breeze to use, compact and works 
fast. Simply wave the light over the 
surface you wish to disinfect. 

Used as directed, you get sound 
protection and eliminate germs on a 
variety of surfaces in your home, and 
on the go.

 Kills Viruses and Bacteria 
Quickly disinfects high  
touch surfaces.

 Advanced UV Technology 
Researched and shown 
to be effective in killing  
bacteria and viruses.

 Safe and Secure  
Only turns on when facing   
downward; protecting your  
eyes from the UV light.

 Small and Compact 
At less than a quarter pound,  
you can take it anywhere!

 Easy to Use 
Simply wave the light over the 
surface you wish to disinfect.

 2 Ways to Power Up 
Uses 4 AAA batteries, or by the 
included cord for any USB port.

The ultimate travel companion, the 
new Patriot PowerUV delivers backup 
charging power for your phone, 
and puts germ-fighting UV power 
right in your hand. In seconds, the 
powerful UV light can kill up to 
99.99% of surface germs on phones, 
doorknobs, grocery carts, ATMs, gas 
pumps, or anything dirty hands may 
have touched. 

And it packs enough juice to charge 
two phones or other USB devices 
at once, fully powering your phone 
twice on a single charge!

Super lightweight at only  
0.5 lbs., it fits easily in your  
pocket, purse or backpack.  
With 2 USB ports, you can  
charge two devices at once. 

Plus, using powerful UV light, this 
handy device also kills viruses and 
bacteria to help you stay safe and 
healthy, no matter where your travels 
take you. Disinfect trays and arm rests 
on a plane, or do a clean sweep around 
your hotel room. And use it to disinfect 
keyboards, remote controls and even 
your phone when you're at home. 

It’s the perfect choice for power 
and germ-fighting peace of mind, 
especially in this age of increased 
concerns. 

Portable Protection Against 
Germs & Viruses – Foldable 
UV You Can Take Anywhere!
Patriot PureUV Sterilizing Wand

Backup Power and 
Germ-Killing Protection 
That Fits in Your Pocket!
Patriot PowerUV: Portable Power Bank  
And UV Sterilizer

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/ 
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/ 
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

"I love 
purchasing 
from Patriot 
Health Alliance. 
The customer 
service is very 

attentive and understanding 
during these trying times. 
I love, love, LOVE their products. 
I have a long way to go to 
get my health back but their 
products are really helping 
me in that process. Because 
of Patriot Health Alliance I 
have been able to complete my 
prepping process."* — Sally M.

Patriot PureUV Sterilizing Wand
Item No. Your Price

619 $49.951 Wand

Patriot PowerUV
Item No. Your Price

Buy 4: FREE Shipping 577 $149.00

576 $49.951 Patriot PowerUV

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-pure-uv-sterilizing-wand
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-poweruv-disinfecting-power-bank?variant=34381657571464
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Ultimate Male All-Natural 
Potency Formula  
Understanding that something happens  
“naturally” and deciding it’s inevitable 
are not the same thing. We now know why 
men start to lose energy as they get older. 
Why they get moody.  And cranky. Have less 
stamina. And feel weaker. Yes, it is true that 
men’s testosterone levels drop as we age. The drop can be as much as 30%... 
or even 50%. If you want to stay strong, fit and more “manly” as you get older, 
there are things you can do, and things you should stop doing…
 
Get more rest. Just one week of bad sleep can send your T levels down as much 
as 15%. One week! Start exercising regularly and eat “cleaner” (with more 
organics and whole foods) to send your T levels soaring. This supplement has 
a carefully selected combination of seven different herbs and nutrients to boost 
your "free testosterone" levels. Which means it will do wonders for your sex 
drive, your energy levels and your stamina too.

Order online at patriothealthstore.com/spring2021  Just search the item number!

Ditch “Man-O-Pause” and 
Get Your Mojo Back

Your Purchase Is Protected
Our U.S.-based customer service team is standing by to answer questions you have about our supplement products. 
For nutritional-panel information or any other questions, please call us at  1-800-391-9207. Every product in this 
catalog is backed by a 100% satisfaction guarantee. You can buy with confidence knowing that your purchase is risk-
free and that a portion of the proceeds will support reputable military charities.  
 
Dietary Supplement Information 
*Testimonials, examples and photos used are from actual customers and represent results they personally 
achieved. Results vary for each individual. Statements in this catalog have not been evaluated by the Food and 
Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Dr. Cage has been 
compensated for honest reviews and endorsements of these products. Those statements are not intended to 
represent medical advice or guarantee results. If you have a medical condition, consult with your physician before 
using our products. 

To thank you for buying 5 bottles, 
we’ll make a donation to military 
charities and give you FREE bonus 
gifts: 2 Digital Reports: "Hotter Sex 
in 7 Days" and "Testosterone Secrets 
for Men Over 50."

Ultimate Male
60 Capsules, 30-Day Supply Item No. Supply Your Price

Buy 5: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping  197 5 Months $149

195 1 Month $49.951 Bottle

 For Fastest Service: Call Us Today At 1-800-391-9207 
To Pay By Mail, Send Completed Form To: Patriot Health Alliance, 2920 Berry Hill Dr., Suite 300, Nashville, TN 37204 

Visit PatriotHealthStore.com/spring2021
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Please Select Your Payment Option:

PLEASE SELECT YOUR ITEMS
PRODUCT SKU / DESCRIPTION QTY PRICE

SUBTOTAL

SALES TAX 
Add your state sales tax

SHIPPING
FREE on orders of 

$97 or more

COUPON

TOTAL $ DUE

Contact & Shipping Information

In case we have a question about your order

So we can confirm shipment

Name:      

Address:     

City:   State:   Zip:  

Phone: (  )    

Email:      

Enclosed is my check or money order for $       made payable to  
Patriot Health Alliance.
 Please charge my card on file.  *Signature:           
 

Please charge my credit card:
 
Card #:                      Exp Date:         /          CVV:       

Name as it appears on card:            

*Signature:              

Ordering Is Always Worry-Free!
No Matter How You’d Like to Order, It’s Secure... and Easy.

You Get A 100% 365-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
If you don’t like our products for any reason, simply send them  
back to us and we’ll refund you 100% of your purchase price.  
No questions asked.

We Provide Great Customer Service 
We support great products with great service. 
Our Customer Service team is passionate 
about helping you and your family. 

We Support Our Veterans 
A portion of our proceeds are 
donated to charities that support 
veterans & their families.

100% Money-Back Guarantee

https://patriothealthstore.com/products/ultimate-male?variant=34360184406152
https://patriothealthstore.com/


CALL 24/7!
1-800-391-9207
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AD CODE: CAT9207

The Ult imate in 
Water Filtrat ion 
With No Installation 
Or Power Needed!
PATRIOT PURE ULTIMATE WATER 
FILTRATION SYSTEM: Clean water 
for the entire family!

Get an almost endless supply of clean, 
great-tasting, healthy water from 
practically any freshwater source 
with the Patriot Pure Ultimate Water 
Filtration System.

With breakthrough filter technology, 
the Patriot Pure Ultimate not only 
removes the bad stuff you can see 
in your water, but also removes just 
about every trace of the dangerous 
pollutants and contaminants you 
can’t see. Up to 99.9% of bacteria, 
viruses, toxic chemicals, heavy metals, 
pharmaceuticals, and more.

Many opt to double the flow rate with a 
second filter. Having replacement filters 
handy means you can either change 
your filter at the end of the 5,700-gallon 
lifespan, or use two at once (or more) 
for increased flow at any time.
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Patriot Pure Ultimate Water Replacement Filters
Item No.

470Buy 3: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

1 Patriot Pure Ultimate Water 
Replacement Filter

469

Your Price

$197

$77
Patriot Pure Ultimate Water Purification System

Item No.

467Buy 3: FREE Gifts & FREE Shipping

Your Price

$197 Order online at 
patriothealthstore.com/ 
spring2021 
Just search the item number!

Order online at patriothealthstore.com 
/spring2021

https://patriothealthstore.com/
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-pure-ultimate-water-replacement-filter
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-pure-ultimate-water-filtration-system
https://patriothealthstore.com/products/patriot-pure-ultimate-water-filtration-system

